
Request 
FOR 

PROPOSAL

Branding and Marketing for Annual Program

The Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive Species Consortium, Inc. (SEWISC)
is soliciting cost proposals for effective branding and marketing of our Annual Garlic 

Mustard Pull-A-Thon fundraising program.  Please see full RFP for program background 
and Team Leader instructions example.

Complete the form below and submit with a separate PDF file describing your services, link to 
your work samples/portfolio and a detailed price quote by 11/14/2017 to:  info@sewisc.org

Date Submitted:

Contact Information
First Name: Last Name:

Job Title:

E-mail Address: Phone:

Company Info
Company name:

Street address:

City: State: Zip code:

Company web address:



Annual Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon 

Program Background 

Acting as a Cooperative Weed Management Area (CWMA), SEWISC’s many essential programs are 

funded through grants, sponsorships, fundraisers, donations and annual membership fees.  CWMAs and 

community-based environmental organizations are essential to combating the spread of invasive species on 

a local level and must therefore independently generate dependable annual revenue to continue this 

important work.  To this end, we are developing permanent revenue sources such as our Garlic Mustard 

Pull-A-Thon; an annual fundraiser event using a volunteer civilian conservation corps model where we 

encourage adults and youth throughout our 8-county Great Lakes region to protect the woodlands of their 

neighborhoods by pulling this invasive plant.  But more than that, our Pull-A-thon is: 

 a competition,

 a fundraiser,

 an effective education, experimental learning opportunity and outreach tool for all ages, and

 a way for SEWISC and our partner community-based organizations to join together and have

positive impact on our environment by manually controlling invasive species.

The educational component of this program is extremely effective via hands-on field identification basic 

ecology and management training for herbaceous invasive species.  Volunteers ranging from pre-school age 

to 95 years gather to make a positive difference in the natural areas they use for nature-base recreation.  

Although garlic mustard and dame’s rocket are the two focus invasive species of the program, volunteers 

learn basic identification and control techniques for many other herbaceous and wood invasive species 

present in the work sites as well as adopting a long-term stewardship ethic.  Interest by volunteers is slowly 

increasing each year; from 306 in 2013 to 522 in 2016 and ~72% of the volunteers are in grades 6
th-

12
th
.  

These stewards will continue to protect the health of our Great Lakes basin ecosystem in the years to come.  

In the first year of this program 8 teams comprised of 306 volunteers pulled 2,453 pounds, of garlic mustard 

and dame’s rocket and raised $1,777.00 in pledges. We strive to improve the program each year with 

meager funding/advertising and our 5-year efforts have yielded an annual average of 12 teams comprised of 

473 volunteers who pull an annual average of 17,771 pounds of garlic mustard and dame’s rocket.  The five 

Pull-A-Thons have raised a total of $14,668.12 in donations.  Those funds were divided between our Pull-

A-Thon Teams (i.e. community-based organizations) and SEWISC.  

Our Pull-A-Thon Traveling Trophy is passed to the team who pulls the most pounds of garlic mustard and 

dame’s rocket each year, and the past 5 winning teams have been comprised primarily of school groups, 

grades 6th through 12th, who enjoy the outside experimental learning opportunity this program has to offer.  

Teacher feedback has been very positive, with most planning to make it an annual field-learning opportunity 

for their classes.  In 2015 the Traveling Trophy went on display at McKinley Middle School in Racine 

County and enjoyed by the 90 students who collectively pulled 3,450 pounds of invasive plant material   

That team  passed the trophy to Roosevelt Middle School of the Arts in Milwaukee County whose students 

assisted many adult volunteers to pull 6,840 pounds in the spring of 2016. 

The “big picture” with this program is becoming a reality in that, after just five annual Pull-A-Thons, we are 

recruiting enough teams and volunteers and pulling enough pounds of invasive plant material which could 

https://sewisc.org/135-home/469-garlic-mustard-pull-a-thon-5thend
https://sewisc.org/135-home/469-garlic-mustard-pull-a-thon-5thend


generate funds to more than cover our annual operating expenses and those of our partner organizations.  In 

other words, all components of the program are slowly becoming realized with the exception of the 

fundraising component.  For example, during the 2015 Pull-A-Thon, each of our 522 volunteer team 

members pulled an average of 30 lbs. (or one trash bag) of invasive plant material, and if each volunteer had 

recruited the recommended 10 sponsors who each pledged $1.00 per pound (only a $30 donation from each 

sponsor), they would have collected donations of $30 from each sponsor totaling $300 for each volunteer or 

$156,600 in donations!  Half of those proceeds would have gone to SEWISC and half to our Pull-A-Thon 

partner community-based organizations to support programs to minimize the spread of invasive species in 

the Great Lakes basin through preventive education and on-the-ground management.  Professional 

assistance to brand and market this annual program is sorely needed.

Although the competition, education/outreach and on-the-ground management components of the program 

are being slowly realized, this program also has great potential as a permanent, annual fundraiser for 

SEWISC, other Great Lakes CWMAs and partner community-based organizations.  Our current basic 

method of recruiting pledges for our annual Pull-A-Thon is obviously not effective and must be improved to 

effectively secure vital annual operating revenue.  This proposal seeks the funding needed for professional 

branding and marketing of this program to meet those objectives.   

We are seeking quotes from agencies specializing in this type of branding and advertising.  The quotes will 

be presented to the SEWISC Board of Directors, who will select and contract for these services. We will 

implement the new program strategies to execute the 2018 Pull-A-Thon and to fine-tune the program for the 

2019 and 2020 Pull-A-Thons.   

Most CWMAs in the Great Lakes Region struggle with generating annual operating revenue, and once fully 

realized, the Pull-A-Thon is a program that can be implemented throughout the Midwestern U.S. 

Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon

Year # Teams # Volunteers lbs pulled Net $ SEWISC Total Funds

2013 8 306 2,453 $927.12 $1,777.12

2014 18 332 10,060 $1,460.00 $2,656.00

2015 10 361 13,500 $1,569.22 $3,060.00

2016 10 522 26,258 $2,886.30 $5,275.00

2017 12 842 36,585 $700.00 $1,900.00
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Thank you for participating in our Annual Garlic Mustard Pull-a-thon.  Our 2017 goal is to collectively pull 

10,000 lbs. and raise $50,000 to fund invasive species education, prevention and control in southeastern 

Wisconsin. That is an ambitious, but not unreachable, goal that we can accomplish with your help!  

By participating in this event, you can: 

 Promote repeated control and proper disposal of garlic mustard in your parks and natural areas.

 Promote public awareness of invasive species issues.

 Share control methods and best management practices with landowners and land managers.

 Create camaraderie and strengthen your overall local volunteer efforts.

 Raise funds to use locally for your organization and regionally for SEWISC.

 Be involved in an exciting, regional competition with press coverage.

 Have a chance to win the impressive traveling trophy!

Here’s how to participate in 9 easy steps: 

1. Select a Pull-A-Thon Work Site that is invaded with garlic mustard (Alliaria petiolata).  For example,

a good Work Site choice is a neighborhood park or natural area with an organization that supports that

Site (like a Friends Group).

2. Register your Work Site along with the Team Leader’s (your) name and contact information with

SEWISC by sending an email to: info@sewisc.org.

3. Schedule one or more Pull-A-Thon Work Days at your Work Site and report the date(s) and time(s)

to SEWISC at: info@sewisc.org (this information will be added to our website calendar).  Download

and customize a Pull-a-thon Advertising Flyer to distribute and advertise your event.

4. Form a Pull-a-thon Team by recruiting volunteer participants who will solicit their sponsors and pull

garlic mustard.  One team is allowed for each Work Site.  A great source for volunteers includes

neighboring residents, schools, youth groups, senior centers.  This is a fun activity for both adults and

children.  We encourage each participant to make a commitment to their sponsors that they will pull at

least one bag of garlic mustard.  They will gain the personal satisfaction and sense of pride that comes

from doing something worthwhile for their community and the environment.  Encourage your Team

Members to bring a water bottle, sunscreen and insect repellant to Pull-a-thon Work Days.  Also instruct

them to dress appropriately for outdoor, grubby work. Long pants, a long-sleeved shirt and sturdy

footwear are essential. We look forward to all our participants having a great time!

5. Encourage each participating Team Member to solicit donations from at least 10 sponsors by

sending emails requesting donations prior to the Work Day. As an example, these email requests can be

sent to family, friends and co-workers and it is a great opportunity to educate the public about the

Southeastern Wisconsin Invasive Species Consortium, Inc. 

Annual Garlic Mustard Pull-A-Thon 

2017 Information for Team Leaders 

http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/fact/garlicmustard.html
mailto:info@sewisc.org
mailto:info@sewisc.org
https://d1w2my12xk0t0q.cloudfront.net/images/managers/document_manager_folders/garlic_mustard_pullathon/SEWISC%20Pullathon%20Advertising%20Flyer_2017.pdf
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negative impacts of invasive species!  Each team member can customize and send a Template 

Donation Email Request (which will be provided to each registered team) to raise funds for your 

Team’s organization and SEWISC.  Donations can be made online, and a mail-in donation form is also 

still available for download on the donation web page. 

6. Purchase 33 gallon-sized trash bags for your event, or ask Team Members to bring their own bags to

the Work Day.

7. Execute your Pull-A-Thon Work Day(s).  Each Work Site Team can hold as many Work Days as they

wish.  Pulling can begin as soon as garlic mustard is identifiable, but all pulling must cease once the

seed pods have formed to avoid spreading the invasive plant.  The competition will officially end on

June 30, but you may need to cease pulling before that date.  Dame’s rocket (Hesperis matronalis),

another invasive member of the mustard family, can be pulled and bagged along with garlic mustard

during the competition, giving each team extra pounds we call a rocket boost!  Pulling before flowering

is an effective single plant control technique and pulling second year plants when they are in flower is

easier than pulling first year rosettes.  If seed pods are developing, the bagged material should be

disposed of in a landfill or burned to avoid potential for seed spread.  Instruct your Team Members to

knock and shake soil from the roots before bagging the plant.  Please download and print these helpful

fact sheets to share with your team members during the Work Day events:  Garlic Mustard Fact Sheet,

Dames Rocket Fact Sheet.

8. Print a Pull-a-thon Workday Tally Form for each Work Day and have each Team Member sign-in

at the event.

9. At the end of each Work Day, record the number of bags pulled by each Team Member and the

total bags pulled for the site using the Work Day Tally Form.  Repeat this process for each work day

executed at the Pull-A-Thon site.  Promptly send completed forms to the address listed on the form.

After the event, the SEWISC Treasurer will send 50% of your Team’s donation proceeds back to the Team 

Leader for continued stewardship of the work site and invasive species education.  Please provide the name 

of a non-profit organization to which the proceeds check should be payable. 

The handsome SEWISC Pull-A-Thon Traveling Trophy will be passed to the Team that collects the most 

pledges and pulls the most garlic mustard/dame’s rocket by our 2015 winners, the Caledonia Conservancy. 

Please contact Jill Hapner with any questions: Jill.Hapner@sewisc.org 

Ready?   Set?   PULL! 

The 2016 
Garlic Mustard  
Pull-A-Thon 

Winners 
will soon pass the 
traveling trophy 

to our 2017 

Champions! 

The 2016 Pull-a-Thon Winning Team was 

organized by RNC and included volunteers such 

as the RNC Habitat Healers, Girl Scout Troop 

#40093 and local Grafton Kohl's Associates 

SEWISC Board President Andy Holschbach 

along with SEWISC Board Vice-President and 
RNC Board Member Mike Grisar present 

Phyllis McKenzie and Matt Smith with the 2016 

Pull-A-Thon Traveling Trophy   

http://sewisc.org/resources/gm-pull-a-thon-donation
https://d1w2my12xk0t0q.cloudfront.net/images/managers/document_manager_folders/garlic_mustard_pullathon/SEWISC%20Pullathon%20Offline%20donation%20form_2017.pdf
http://dnr.wi.gov/topic/invasives/fact/damesrocket.html
http://dnr.wi.gov/files/pdf/pubs/fr/fr0350.pdf
http://fyi.uwex.edu/mastergardener/files/2015/12/Hesperis_matronalis.pdf
https://d1w2my12xk0t0q.cloudfront.net/images/managers/document_manager_folders/garlic_mustard_pullathon/SEWISC%20Pullathon%20WorkDay%20Tally%20Form_2017.pdf
https://d1w2my12xk0t0q.cloudfront.net/images/managers/document_manager_folders/garlic_mustard_pullathon/SEWISC%20Pullathon%20WorkDay%20Tally%20Form_2017.pdf
mailto:Jill.Hapner@sewisc.org
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